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DR.TRYONTELLS OF Organization of Mountain 
Club Rapidly Progressing 

SOPHOMORES PASS Program of French Music 
ELLSWORTH SPEAKS com. 

to Be Presented at Chateau ex* 

TWO AMENDMENTS OPPORTUNITIES FOR ATABERNETHYPARTY ature A program consisting of compositions Thirty Middlebury students and 
for the pianoforte by representative semi. faculty members took an all-day snow 

Blacs 

TO CONSTITUTION French composers will be presented at FMfl HT7 D TTtffl CTTTTW shoe trip up Moosalamoo mountain 
the Chateau Tuesday evening, February lUlUllNijIjIAillU U 1 UD I Sunday- January 25. The group leaving 
3. Rene Morize ’32, will give a brief talk Middlebury at ten o’clock went to 
on modern French music before the - Lake Dunmore by car. From there 
concert. The program is open to the Need of General Education they started their hike, 
public, and students and faculty mem- u • i o *1 

bers are invited to attend. m ecnmcal oCnOOlS 

Being Realized. 

HELD FRIDAY EVE. the 

Inaugurate New System of 

Class Government at 
Middlebury. 

An outdoor Well Known Publisher Gives 
luncheon was served on the cliffs at the A , , . 
summit. Address at Third Annual 

This is the second hike of this kind Celebration 
taken this winter. So much enthusiasm 

-nts 
Students from the department of 

music will take part in the 'program, 
t the 
?ven- 

the personnel and numbers of which has been shown by these trips that a A T_ 
group of students and faculty met with SPEAKS IN CHAPEL 

lOtllv EXECUTIVE COUNCIL RETAIL BUSINESS will be as follows: 
La Morena” by Chaminade, Caroline WILL GOVERN CLASS FIELD EXPLAINED Dean Hazeltine two weeks ago to dis- irisl- SATURDAY MORNINi Pike ’32; Arabesque Premiere” by De- cuss ancu 

bussy, Cleone Ford ’32; Reverie by be 2 

Also Debussy, Virginia Emerson; Amendments New Legende 
and 

by Tschaikowsky. “Bergere Legere and 
Limit Power of ng. 

Paris est au Roi", Harold Sniffen '31; cor- 
Council. ! “Prelude Elegiate by Paul Dukas, 

Eau Bateau”, Jeanette Burgess '32; 
Inaugurating at Middlebury a new Dr. James L. Tryon, director of ad- william Webster Ellsworth, author (violin) by Debussy, Elizabeth Abell '31; In chapel Monday morning morning 

Roy Hardy ’31, spoke to the student and Publisher, delivered the address of 
body concerning the formation of a everdng at the third annual Aber- 

He stated the purpose nethy birthday party, held Friday 
of the club and suggested plans for everdng January 23, in the Abemethy 
organization. The success of the two winS of the library. 

system of class government, the sopho- missions at the Massachusetts institute Jeux d’Eau” by Ravel, Louise Nelson; 
of technology, gave an informal talk more class last Monday passed two Clair de Lune” by Debussy. Julia Sit- 

which the education of an engineer” at amendments constitutional on Obstination", by Fonten- terly ’33; mountain club. 
formed an executive council to take Hepburn social hall Friday afternoon by Goring, Ma Viosine a files, and 
care of most of the class business Twenty men attended the discussion. Thomas (vocal), Henrietta Olsen '31. 
without the need of class meetings, Middlebury graduate in A 1920, The subject of Mr. Ellsworth’s address by Paradies, Virginia 

by Alberuz. Julia Joseph T. Kasper of New York City, 
1 spoke on “retail merchandising as 

Locreata previous hikes points to the organi- 
and which regulated the number ol Forty Years of Publishing. Mazuba Emerson; was zation as a successful campus activity. 
meetings annually. At a joint meeting of the student * opened his lecture with a discussion of 

government council aind the under- the relationship between author and! 
publisher, and stated that at the time 

Sitterly ’33; "Croeovienne Fantastique 
by Paderewski, Cleone Ford ’32; "Belle a field for colleee men” at Hepburn 

social hall Monday afternoon. He dis- 
This is the first class which has 

The tried government of this form. by Ossenbach, (vocal) Nuit d Amour graduate council a committee of in- 
first amendment which was passed cussed the business of the department The purpose when he went into the publishing busi- Henrietta Olsen '31 and Harold Sniffen vestigation was chosen. 
dealt with this executive council, which . stores in detail in his talk, which was of the committee is to take charge of ness> authors and publishers were often. E major by Lizt, Consolation, 31; 
is to be made up of one member from delivered informally. There was an at- on the closest terms. F sharp minor, Chopin; Mazurka, However, there the organization of the club and to in- i each of the fraternities, sororities, and tendance of about sixty men and twenty securing were some publishers of that day who opus ten, by Brahms; A la Ballad, vestigate opportunities of 
neutral body, and these are to be women. imposed on impecunious young writers. Mer" by Schytte, all the last four num- 
chosen by the respective groups with no hers will be given by Dexter Davidson, 
vote by the class. The class officers 

equipment for hikes. 
Tryon Analyzes Engineering Field. He mentioned as an example the treat¬ 

ment of Richard Henry Dana at the Dr. Tryon discussed in detail the 

JUNIORS PLAN TO to preside over this council but hands of a New York publisher, which are various lines of engineering education. 

1932 KALEIDOSCOPE not to have the power to vote caused all the authors of that time to are especially from the point of view of a 
with the exception that the president submit their work to Boston publishers. giaduate of a liberal arts college. Due 

PUBLISH PROGRAMS will vote in case of a tie. 

FEATURES PICTURES 
Now the dealings of publisher with au¬ to the fact that a considerable amount 

The council shall have the power to thor are more businesslike and not of general cultural knowledge is now 
appropriate money up to $10 without nearly so personal as they formerly* being required in engineering schools, 

They shall the consent of the class. it is possible, he said, for a student to Committee of Five Named were- 
have control of all matters of the busi- Last Photo°Taphs 
ness of the class except the election 

to Be Mr. Ellsworth went on to sketch the receive an engineering degree in two 
by Chairmen to Plan At- development of American literature Will years after graduation from a liberal 

arts college. 
Made This Week; of Kaleidoscope editor, assistant edi- Souvenirs That from the middle of the nineteenth cen¬ 

tury to the present day. From 1850 ta 
Will Cover All Events of 1870, the literary world was dominated 

tractive tor, manager, and assistant manager; Bring Total Number of Engineering courses, said Dr. Tryon, 
junior week chairman and vice chair- generally fall into tw'o classes: the four Pictures to a New Record man; senior week chairman and vice by the Boston group of writers, among year strictly engineering course and the 1932 Junior Week. chairman; and class officers. in Middlebury Yearbooks, six year combination engineering and them Longfellow, Lowell, Emerson. 

(Continued on page 6) Programs that will record all events academic course leading to two degrees. (Continued on page 6) 
Over three hundred and sixty sepa- The value of general subjects to the of the 1932 junior week will be pub- 

rate photographs will appear in the engineer is now being fully realized and lished by the committee in charge of 

WOMEN DEBATERSTO HOMECOMING PLANS 
' 

Practically all of 1932 Kaleidoscope. This decision. the holiday activities. in scientific schools, especially at M. 
these pictures have been made and are subjects such as English and I which is contrary to the one released I. T 

MEET KEENE TONIGHT ready for the printer. 

ARE NOW COMPLETE public speaking are being required, but last week, was reached at a meTing of 
This extensive collection will greatly the students are urged to take the six the entire committee Monday inom- 

exceed the number of photographs that year course to get the full benefits of mg. 
have ever appeared in any Middlebury both kinds of training. The cost at en- 

Ice Carnival Features Pro-1 publication. 
Eugene Thiele and Eleanor Ben'nmin. 

Subject of Discussion in All phases of the college gineering schools is high, however, so co-chairman, have announced that the 
the four year course is still the more following committee will take charge of life will be well represented; individ- Chapel is Scientific and gram for Washington’s 

uals, groups, and scenes will make this popular. the publishing of these programs: 
Mechanical Progress. Birthday Week-end. Reamer Kline, chairman; Gray Taylor. ambitious outlay. Sixty individual por- (Continued on page 6) 

Clarence Lilly, Elizabeth Brown, and traits of the members of the faculty The women's debating team will meet The homecoming alumni will find will add much to the value of the Work will be begun at Cleone Ford. 

DRAMATIC PROGRAM Keene normal school in the chapel at many events of interest during the book. once in selecting the most suitable type 8 o’clock this evening. Washington's birthday week-end. New of program for the event. ice It has been the policy of the editorial Elizabeth Brown '32, Mary Hensefer features are being introduced for the 

TOMORROW NIGHT In past years programs have been stall to make the 1932 Kaleidoscope a '31, and Ellen Kellogg ’31, will uphold first time this year and if favorable published and sold at a loss to the pictorial review of the college year. the negative side of the question, re¬ weather is forthcoming the innovations r. At the meeting of the general classes. Past experience has shown that the solved, that scientific and mechanical will probably prove to be a decided suc- committee Monday the consensus of students of the college are more inter¬ progress does not necessarily mean an. > * 
The Marriage Proposal More emphasis is being placed on 4 4 cess. opinion favored a program which would ested in being shown people and events, advance in civilization, while Katherine the out of door events. Twelve Pound not only be suitable for the occasion, 

but WLukl not be a financial failure. 
than in being told about them. and 4 4 

Park, Florence Dunningham, and Sallie The tentative program is as follows: 
Of course this immense expenditure Preil, of Keene, will take the affirma- Look” to Be Presented. Saturday, February 21 The trend of feeling, as expressed by for photographic p'ates has caused Dr. V. C. Harrington wall pre¬ live. 

several, was that the week’s festivities Chapel service with pre- 10:00 a. m. The The Marriage Proposal” and But careful financial worry. side, and the judges are to be Mr. A. some 
would be incomplete without this fea- of alumni awards sentation of four by John Storm, business Twelve Pound Look” will comprise the budgeting D. Seaver. principal of the local high 

being Enthusiastic plans are ture. $250.00 each. manager, has alleviated any trouble program of one-act plays to be present- 
which might arise on this score. Cir-, ed at the playhouse tomorrow evening, made for Middlebury s greatest jurioi 
dilation figures already equal those j January 29. In order not to conflict week, and thus it was felt that eacu 

with the women’s debate this evening participant should be able to obtain 
cr the glee club trip Friday, the plays some souvenir of the occasion. 

Mr. Kline, as chairman of the newly 

school, Dr H. I. Slocum, and the Rev. 
10:30 to 12:30 Opportunity for class H. C. Bennett. 

visitations. This debate is the fourth of the 
Trials for the eastern m- 2:30 p. m. of any previous year, and the advertis- series of ten this season. So far the 

tercollegiate athletic association's m- ing space has been almost entirely clis- team has met the women of Boston. St. 
door track meet to be held at Amherst. 00,^ Thus the editors, Kirkland will be given one night only. The cur- Lawrence, and Vermont universities. posed of. 

Sloper and Louise Brayton, feel that tain will rise at 8:15. formed committee, announces that con- February 28. (Trials to be held on the Included In the schedule is a New York 
made with a western comedy, tacts are being new board track near McCullough The Marriage Proposal, 

•itten by Anthony Tchekoff. The j company, and it is hoped that througn 
special arrangements the class will be 

I there will be no difficulties involved in 
supporting the extensive photography 

a trip, February 19, 20, and 21, when 
20,0 gymnasium.) Middlebury will debate with Albany vras wi 

First showing of the latest 7:00 p. m. treated in the same program which has been undertaken. 
The last of the pictures will be taken high spirited way for which the Rus- . 

playwright is noted. The play j very nominal price. 
tion that has been met in the past in 

characters are state teachers’ college; New York uni- 
able to obtain suitable programs at a edition of the Middlebury movies at the versity, Washington Square college; and 1/0 The main objec- playhouse. the New Jersey college for women. local sian E. Arnold, this week by A. Costume skating carnival 8:30 p. m. deals with the interesting situations in 

thwarted efforts to sell these souvenirs of junior 
A non-decision debate between the photographer for the Kaleidoscope. 

on the rink near McCullough gym- a marriage proposal which is women of Middlebury and the men He has obtained a special lens whereby week is the price which has been Prizes to be awarded for best nasium. by unforeseen difficulties. 
The second play, “The Twelve Pound charged. The 1932 committee plans to 

also a comedy, was written by remove this objection and still publish 
which will be an honor 

of U. V. M. was held Wednesday even- he will be able to take successful in- 
Dancing in the gym, if in¬ costumes. ing, January 14, in the Old Mill chapeH A schedule of appomt- side pictures. clement weather prevents holding skat- Look, Marion Singiser. Burlington. at ments in the gymnasium will be made 

ing carnival. Fine character a program Sir James M. Barrie. Marion Jones and Josephine Saunders. public within the next few days. These to the class. delineation is portrayed and the dia- Sunday, February 22 all of the class of ’32. upheld the af- pictures will probably be taken on Sat- 
Two meetings of the junior class were firmative side of the question, resolved (Continued on page 6) 9:30 a. m. Snow shoe trips: urday. Among the organizations which 

1. Chipman hill trip for old timers, have yet to be photographed are: 
novices, and those whose other engage- the women’s "M club, women’s athle- 
ments prevent a longer hike. tic association, sophomore and fresh- 

2. Five hour trip for seasoned hike vs man class officers. Chapel announce- op on the Middlebury' mountain campus. ment will be made when the time and 
(A nominal charge for lunch and trans- place of these pictures is definitely 

settled. (Continued on page 6) 
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signed by one au thorized and handed?’*1 
member of the Campus editorial boarci°a 
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the week’s calendar. in Eastern Intercollegiate 
corruption. posts because of proven Vermont’s Own Poet Newspaper Association officially an- Shortly afterward, it was 

nounced that only a very small amount 
being brought into 

Wednesday THE COLLECTED POEMS OF 
Debate, 8.00 p. m. women’s ROBERT FROST, New York, Henry collet of liquor which was 

this country through Canada and Mex- 
seized, and that by June 

just 

vs. Keene Normal Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 1913, at the postofiicc at Middlebury, Vermont, pj0lt and Co., $5.00. 
school, under the Act of March, 1879. at Mead chapel. If this book were the only one is- 

ico was being Thursday sued this year, it would make the sea- 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $3.00 A YEAR rum row 1920, the well known 

beyond the twelve mile limit was an 
8:15 p. m. One-act plays, at the 

house. 
son of 1930-1931 one of the most out¬ play. 
standing in the last ten years. RICHARD H. AMERMAN, 1931 

actuality. Friday Robert Frost and his New England Editor-in-Cbicf Merz Mr. Throughout the book, 
great deal of time and eneigy 
the obvious: that prohibition 

Hockey, Middlebury 
St. Stephen's, here. 

Reamer Kline, 1932 poems are too well known at Middle- 
M ana gin g Editor 

Geraldine G. Griffin, 1931 
VI bury to necessitate an explanation of spends a Women's Editor 

Ward S. Yunker, 1931 x 5:00 p. m. German club sleieh * 
and, under present conditions, g tu* 1Clgh n 

cannot be enforced. He tells how 
Harding, Coolidge, and Hoover have 

much as possible, 

proving the significance of this book. 
nde. Men’s Athletic Editor is not The poems are arranged according 

Harold R. Herrmann, 1932 
Basketball, Middlebury 
Norwich, at Rutland. 

to the form in which they were origin- Assistant Men’s Athletic Editor V ally issued together with six new poems ASSISTANT EDITORS avoided the issue as 7:30 p. m. Delta Upsilon i which have never before been published 
Louise Brayton, 1932 | in book form. Thus one can easily ignoring nri_ 

washing their hands of the affair pri¬ 
vately, but naturally he does not cen- 

n formal A. Kirkland Sloper, 1932 Kenneth C. Parker, 1931 public, and the matter in at the D. U. house, Burton W. Perrin, 1931 

Delta Kappa Epsilon in 
formal, at the D. 

Georgiana Hulett, 1932 trace the growth and development of Ferd. Mann, 193 2 
GERALD E. THAYER, 1931 Frost’s verse. 

K. E. sure them for doing so. Business Manager house. We are especially pleased with the 
Lest it be thought that the author 

takes the stand of an ardent wet, it 
Charles A. Kennedy, 1931 Elizabeth C. Bull, 1931 format of the book, for its excellent Beta Kappa informal Advcrthing Matiager B. Associate Manager 

type, the fine paper upon which it is K. house. Catherine Wood, 1931 
Associate Advertising Manager I printed, together with the dignified 

Ruth E. Barnard, 1931 must in all fairness be stated that Mr. Sunday Circulation Manager 
binding, help greatly to give expression Merz finds that in a numbei of 
to the informal conservatism for which tries, efficiency has een inci 

prohibition. A great number of persons 
their homes who formerly 

Meeting of the 1932 Kalei 
doscope board, in Warnei 
hemicycle. 

12:00 ASSISTANT MANAGERS m. 
Charles P. Bailey, 1932 

Ella M. Congdon, 193 2 Harwood V. Cummings, 193 2 Frost is noted. 
Jean W. Coulter, 19 32 William E. Horr, 1932 There are still a few first editions of I now own . . .. 

squandered then money at the nearest 
saloon, and there are many students in 

5:00 p. m. Vespers, Rev. C. C. Adams 
of Burlington. the book at various book shops (though In charge of this issue, Ferd. Mann ’32 

it has already gone through four edi- Tuesday 
colleges today who could not have been Yol. XXVIII No. 15 tions) which students interested in January 28, 193 1 8:00 p. m. German club. 
there without prohibition. worthwhile books would do well to ac- 

Mr. Merz offers no solution for the quire as soon as possible. But as for 
that, any edition of “THE COLLECTED \ existing conditions. 

the whole affair as a terrible farce to 

NOTICE MOUNTAIN CLUB (Continued) He neither accepts 
Students having advisor’s cards to There is a disproportionate number of student organizations POEMS OF ROBERT FROST” is a 

be forgotten as soon as possible, nor b<- signed by Professor H. G. Owen 
does he look at it in the light of an should consult him not later than 

Thursday of this week. 

on 
worthy addition to any one’s personal every college campus, and Middlebury is no exception. But no mat- 
library. 

He will be in ter how one is inclined to deplore this tendency, it must be admitted idealistic crusader claiming that per- 
fection is not far distant. He is to be hls offlce Thursday morning from 9 

to 12. 
Prohibition on the Spot that a mountain club here is immensely desirable. A handful of fac- 

ii 

congratulated for his excellent panor- 
ulty members and a few upperclassmen in both colleges perceived the THE DRY DECADE.” by Charles amic. picture of every phase of the 

Merz, New York, Doubleday Doran, It LIFE IS VERY SHORT’ It appears that advantages to be derived from such an organization. greatest economic and social struggle 
$3.00. which this country has ever seen. their enthusiasm was contagious since the proposal promptly and was The Volsted act went into effect Jan- 

SAYS DR. J. M. THOMAS enthusiastically accepted. Since then, there has uary 15, 1920. 
Four travel books will be published We will therefore add another to our already substantial list of been bardly a day tbat has not been 

front page news in our daily papers, by Lippincott in the early spring. 
But in this connection it may be observed that the new activities. Richardson Wright has written “The scarcely a magazine (except the Na- 

real j tional Geographic) which has not fea- Counsels All to Have A Goal organization is peculiarly indigenous to this campus, and fulfills Red Book of Travel” which was prac- a 
tically completed, the author tells us in tured stories on its failures or its suc- demand for which there exists a real supply. This fact is more than to Plan Their Lives, and 

cess, scarcely a politician who has not sixty days while he was traveling in 
many activities can give when asked the why and wherefore of their Not to Fear Discipline. its technical Europe. The other three will be looked askance upon 
existence. mouse traps, and very few members of by Sidney Back to Montparnasse 

Dr. John M. Thomas '90, president article which critically Hie clergy and the educational world Huddleston, 
+ A • a • I • m m m ** — _ 

Last week in this column was published Meet the Spaniards” by an of Middlebury College from 1907 to who have not devoted a greal deal of Henry Albert Phillips, and “Sea Legs observed the arguments of those who considered the Club just 1920, now a resident of Montpelier, an- 
time to the study of its ethical and so- by Oliver Herford. 

other activity, the officers, members, and benefits of which would Vermont, was the speaker at the vespers Charles Angoff, managing editor of cial phases. 
service, Sunday, January 18. He chose to the "closed corporation” and no other. That the statements In this book “THE DRY DECADE, The American Mercury, has just corn- come 
for his text Psalms XC:12, “So teach us recently published by Doubleday Doran, pleted the first two volumes of an in- alluded to in the editorial are gratuitous and not widely held is clearly to number our days, that we may apply Mr. Merz has published the results of terpretation of American thought and 

perceived in the unanimous approval given the scheme in yesterday’s our hearts unto wisdom. a long investigation as to what has literature which Alfred A. Knopf will 
The idea of a mountain actually taken place as regards the publish in March under the title of The sermon follows in part: meeting of the Undergraduate association. 

I am going to speak about a il- attempts to enforce the Volsted act. club, then, having met with the approval of the student body, it A LITERARY HISTORY OF THE 
lusion which many of you probably have Early in the book he tells us that AMERICAN PEOPLE. The entire remains for us to give credit to the few who felt an urge to put it and which has deceived many people by February 1920, at least three enforce- work will ultimately four occupy 
in all ages. It is the illusion that life is ment officers were removed from their volumes. across. 
long and that there is plenty of time It is gratifying to see the men as much interested as the women 
to make mistakes and begin over again. 

despite the former’s already immense burden of campus activity. It Perhaps I should leave you in this illu- 
• • 

now remains for Student council and Student government, represent 

Shreds and Patches 
sion. There are enough hardships to be 

• • • • 

• • 

met with in this life. But, nevertheless, Ing the two colleges, to construct mutually satisfactory program, a • • 

• • 

some day you will be rudely awakened • • 

which will allow' every student equal opportunity to enjoy one of 
• • 

an • • 

and you will suddenly know that life is 
Middlebury’s finest possessions, her mountain campus. ‘ very short and that there is all too 

With intramural hockey (intramural: and his shiny saxophones are slightly little time to work and play 
from the Latin meaning ‘within the messed. After a pause the program In view of these things then what 

continues. Question: is a grapefruit a is the counsel of prudence? It is this, 
standers have an excellent chance to deadly weapon and can it be used with Have a goal and plan your life 
see some of our social luminaries dying the intent to kill or maim? 

EXAMINATIONS corral) in full swing, the innocent by- 

Next week and exams will be with us. Theoretically, each of Esti- us 
mate where you will be in ten, twenty, has labored on his courses since September, more or less diligently. for dear old Damma Damma. One By mathematical . . . . . progressions, it thirty years. Begin early and go in a 

Yet it would be a common observation to point out that for weeks at wonders if the red cheeks are caused has been figured that if a student pays I straight line Remember that in life 
by the invigorating weather, or is it the customary one cent cover charge there are no ‘examinations 
high blood pressure? at the library for “Ulysses" the second Life is good 

We wish the sociology department I week of his freshman 

time, the library is comparatively empty, and others when it or makeups a seems 
There is a great time everybody has business there. Exams will bring to grace in the sub¬ 

year, he will have I ahead for you. There is the fun of life 
... . , a chance to read the bok the second | and the work of life and the glory’ 

whether more men use the womens week before commencement his 
lime presence of the Great God Himarx that one who has dug away, would gather statistics to discover 

week in and week out. Let us not laugh at him for a simpleton wasting But the glory of life is to be senior life. 
skating rink, or whether more women year. 

strong and the source of strength is Lis time in pursuit of the immaterial. Rather let us give him credit, prefer the ice on the south side of the We are pleased to see that Barrie 
No, it wouldn’t prove anything, returning to the local stage with 

nothing to him but another day in the week; but might help to relieve the un- Twelve Pound Look”. If they ever run cult. Schedule your time and have 
employment. out of plays at the playhouse, we’d like your hand on the wheel until the stars 

discipline, and the ability to enjoy hard is 
sis surely the faculty will, who makes use of his time as befits an under- hill. The work. goal, hard and diffi- Have a 
graduate. Exams mean 

to most of us they mean last minute cramming, ill organized papers, If this sub-zero weather continues, i to see an all-star revival of The come out. headaches, and low ratings. we suspect that rear Admiral Byrd will Valient", Common Clay” and a couple 
develop a yen for Little America when 0f other plays of a few seasons back 
he pays us a visit next week. We have How about it? 

How do you stand? WILLIAM FOSS BLODGETT 
DIES IN NEWPORT, VT. looked for a polar bear every morning Mr. Donald Eastman ’31, wishes us to 

William Foss Blodgett, who entered 
Middlebury last fall in the class of 

SOPHOMORE CLASS when we went to chapel, but the near- state that the dark smear on his upper 

Two amendments were recently added to the sophomore class t0 ^ We ha'e S6en VVaS Ed lip last w®ek was a moustache, not the J r Lockwood. vestiges of a tar and feather party as 1934 and was forced to leave colleg6 
October 17, died at his home, 15 Third constitution providing for executive council to handle and propose an The Wickersham report has added I some students have claimed. 
street, Newport, Vt., Saturday evening- business not delegated to members of the class. Its purpose is to fuel for a group of debates in a num- The exhibition of first editions in the 
Mr. Blodgett’s death followed an un- Of course, student ar- Abernethy wing last week would have stimulate a sentiment of class solidarity which, on most campuses, is ber of classes. 
successful operation for cancer. 

He is survived by his father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. William W. Blod- 

guments have never proven anything, been a bit more impressive if they had 
As such, the amendments constructive and it re- non-existent. are but we ask you: did the Wickersham hired Charlie Shaw to guard the books 

mains for the officers and their council to find ways and means where- and then had each visitor frisked report? as gett, and three sisters, Ruth, Margaret, 
by class spirit can be aroused and sustained to advantage. In the good The place: Boston; the scene: the be or sbe left the exhibit. By the way, 

Metropolitan theatre; the time: last d*d Y°u notice that the leaves of Mr. 
The Hoover’s translation had not been cut? 

Funeral services were and Christine. 
old days, there was plenty of common interest among members of from Ws held yesterday afternoon 

Thursday evening; the action: 
vagabond lover is airing his adenoids We would have done it ourselves if 

This spirit has I before the Bostonians; strikes a false had dared. 

college class. We allude to the time when water fights, hat scraps, home in Newport. 
In college Mr. Blodgett was a try-out 

for the editorial staff of the CAMPUS 

we 
freshman hazing, and pitched battles were the rage. 

gradually declined, since students nowadays simply dislike horseplay note (did we say that was anything We advise all freshmen to go out for 
unusual?); whiz, splug, two antiquated the hiking club. It’s an excellent 

tnd was pledged to Alpha Sigma Phi- 
and rough stuff. If are found, however, whereby intelligent means means an 

grapefruit are tossed from the audience, of getting prepared for Hades week , ,. , ,. , . , . . . The Alabama Bible Society's report 
Adenoids ducks in time to escape the which is not so far off as many wish shows that 18 774 Bibles were distribut- 
fuselage, but his collegiate costume it might be. 

program of common interest is possible, the present sophomore class 

will perform many duties with energy and effect. ed in the state during 1930. 
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 

First Semester, 1930-31 

February 4-7, 1931. 

Wednesday, February 4, 9 a. m. 

Econ. 42.1 
Educ. 23.1 
Geol. & Geog. 25.1 
Phys. 34.1 

Wednesday, February 4, 2 p. m. 

Fine Arts 32.1 
Geol. & Geog. 31.1 
Greek 21.1 
Latin 21.1 
Music 21.1 
Phys. Ed. 21.1 
Phys. 32.1 

Thursday, February 5, 9 a. m. 

Educ. 21.1 
Educ. 41.1 

Thursday, February 5, 2 p. m. 

Phil. 21.1 
Phys. Ed. 31.1 

Friday, February 6, 9 a. m. 

Eng. 33.1 
Hist. 461 
Phys. 21.1 

Friday, February 6, 2 p. m. 

Biol. 42.1 
Econ. 33.1 
Fr. 41.1 
Greek 31.1 
H. Ec. 41.1 
Lat. 32.1 
Mus. 31.1 
Phys. 41.1 
Span. 31.1 

Saturday, February 7, 9 a. m. 

Econ. 47.1 
Geol. & Geog. 21.1 
Hist. 11.1 
H. Ec. 33.1 

Saturday, February 7, 2 p. m. 

Econ. 31.1 
Educ. 32.1 
Educ. 34.1 
Lat. 41.1 
Phys. Ed. 35.1 

1UVERM0NT SOCIETY TO 
HOLD ANNUAL DINNER 

GARDNER J. DUNCAN GLEE CLUB LEAVES 
FOR ITS FIRST TRIP | 

FRIDAY, JAN, 30 

ALUMNI NOTES 74 Main Street 
: 

Picture Framing 
Arthur W. Harris ’12, is teaching 

this year in the high school at Cana jo- Affair to Be Held ill New 
harie, N .Y. His address is 24 Shaper Furniture Repairing York February 10; Gov¬ 

ernor Wilson to Speak. 
avenue. 

Thomas O. Carlson ’25, who is now 
living at 124 North Grove street, East 
Orange, N, J., was admitted to mem¬ 
bership in the Casualty Actuarial 
society at the 1930 annual meeting of 
the society. Mr. Carlson is an actuar¬ 
ial assistant with the national bureau of 

FEATURED SOLOIST casaulty and surety underwriters, 1 
Park avenue, N. Y. C. 

Harry B. Boice ’81, will be located at 
the Clearwater Beach hotel. Clearwater 
Florida, until next June, then he will 
go to Balsam lodge, Balsam, N. C. 

| D. Jeanette Woolsey '25, is studying 
for her master’s degree in the school 
of library service at Columbia univer¬ 
sity, and is living at 600 W. 114th 
street, N. Y. C. 

Nelson Z. Graves ’68, the last member 
of his class, died on December 7, 1930 
at his home in Germantown, Pa. He 

member of Delta Upsilon and 

Concerts Will Be Given in 

Fitchburg, Mass., and 

Keene, N. H. 

k 
Upholstering 

The Vermont society of New York will 
hold its annual dinner at the Park 
Lane hotel in New York city Tuesday 
evening, February 10 at 7:00 o'clock. 

A program is being arranged which 
it is expected will be of special inter¬ 
est to all lovers of Vermont. There 
will be an exhibition of the work of 
the Vermont commission on country 

i life and the state highway department 
which will include maps and drawings 
showing the new highways, the distri¬ 
bution of churches, high schools, 
gianges, etc., a segment of relief map 
from Lake Champlain to Mt. Mans¬ 
field, and the general weather condi¬ 
tions in the state. 

A distinguished list of speakers has 
> been arranged. Gorvernor Stanley C. 

Wilson will address the society on 
“The Restoration of Vermont’s High¬ 
ways.” Dr. H. F. Perkins, secretary of 
the commission on country life in Ver¬ 
mont, will speak on “What Vermont 
Can Do,” and Congressman E. S. Brig¬ 
ham will speak on "Some Aspects of 
Vermont’s Future.” Following the din- 

| ner there will be dancing with a social 
hour and an opportunity to view the 
exhibits. 

The society is endeavoring to co¬ 
operate with state officials in bringing 
the attractions of Vermont to the at¬ 
tention of the public. To this end 
inviations have been sent to all Middle- 
bury alumni who live in or near New 
York city. All Vermonters living in 

1 New York and people interested in this 
state are also invited to attend. Reser¬ 
vations can be made at $5.00 each with 
F. G. Austin, treasurer of the society, 
No. 195 Broadway, New York city. 

Tostal JAMES THOMSON ’29, ; 

Telegraph i4 

Both Light and Classical 

Numbers are Offered 

in Program. 

The Middlebury College glee club will 
leave on the first trip of the season 
Friday, January 30, and will return 
Sunday. 

James C. Thomson ’29, will make the 
trip as violin soloist. Richard A. Fear 
’31, a member of the club, will give 
vocal solos. As a new feature this was a 
3rear a quartet composed of members of Phi Beta Kappa. 
the club has been organized. James J. Charles W. Proctor 15, is depar men 
Kerr, Jr., ’34. first tenor; Harold S. I chief with the Western Electric com- 
SnifTen ’31, second tenor; Thomas D. Pany> in Kearny, N. J. His home a - 
Miner ’32, first bass; and Walter G. j dress is Coriell avenue, Fanvood, N. . 
Cole '31, second bass, make up this Edwin A. Bedell ex- 30. is now living 
gr0Up at apartment 206, 1430 Belmont street, ( 

A concert will be given in Fitchburg, |N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Mass., Friday night and at Keene. N. Rutherford J. Gettens 23, was mai- 
H„ Saturday night. At Fitchburg the tied in Boston November 26 to Miss 
club will sing under the auspices of Katharine Covelle, of Bangoi, Me. Mi. 
Christ church, here a concert was given an<3 Mrs. Gettens are living at 34 living 
last year. At this place the members of street, Cambridge. Mass., wheie Mi. 
the club were entertained very cor- Gettens is with the Fogg art museum 

their honor of H3.rv3.rd univeisity C3ilying 
de3ling with technic3l 3nd 

r. Ci 
24 hour telegraph service 

M. A. WILCOX, Mgr. 
t 
i 

40 Pleasant Street 

Phone “Postal 5) 

!& 
nt 

rr; 

k 

12! 
YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST n 

if NOW TRY THE BEST 

We also block and clean Hats. 
Our work gives lasting satisfaction. on re- 11 dially, with a dance in 

bringing the evening to a close. There 
will also be a dance following the con- 

In Keene the club will restoration, 

Service While YTou Wait. search 
the chemical problems concerning 

preservation, and new Middlebury Electric 
cert this year. 
sing under the auspices of Keene nor- ; materials used in ai t. 

Mi’s. Fannie Lincoln Howell '20, is the 
mother of a son, John Lincoln Howell, 

Shoe Shop 
The entire trip will be mal school, 

made by bus. 
Intense practice has been in progress 

since the Christmas vacation so that 

German Club Hears Lecture. 
al PALL De PALMA, Prop. born January 1. 

Alfred G. Morse ’30, has just accepted 
actuarial department Outdoor Evening to Open 

The German club held a meeting in 
Middlebury 4 College St. d the German room of Old Chapel, Tues¬ 

day evening, January 20, when about 
forty people heard Erich N. Labouvie 

twenty-first annual Dartmouth give an illustrated lecture on William 

I 
We will take care of your washings. a position in the the program is now felt to be well per- 

fected. The repertoire consists of num- of the national bureau of casualty and p)ar^m0uth Winter Carnival 
surety underwriters, 1 Park avenue, 

Pma- New York city. 
Charles A. Sweet ex-’80, may now 

addressed at 5703 Cabanne, St. Louis, February 5-7 inclusive. 
largest function of its kind in America, 

all other collegiate mid- 

bers ranging from a special arrange¬ 
ment of Gilbert and Sullivan's “ 

er The 
be winter carnival will be held this year Busch, a famous German humorist. 

This is the 

Five Tuxedos Left tc 
fore” by James C. Thomson ’29, to “The 
Glory of God in Nature” by Beethoven 

The complete program which will be Mo. 
given is as follows: 

rvinr*nrdi T.nptitia ” (Latin hvrrn avenue, Baltimore, Md „ , 
of XIV Centum Arranged by Deems ducting Intercollegiate tours for the The crowning sport event of the week 
of ..IV centuiy) arranged WDeems department ot Tem„le will be the national tournament of the 

Tours incorporated, including France, intercollegiate sports union which de- 
Egypt, Palestine, a Mediterranean cides each year the collegiate winter 
cruise Turkey, Greece, and Naples. sports title of North Ameiica. 

Lester L Nichols ex-T3, died in New Outdoor Evening will mark the open- 

Finlandia'1, Sidelius, ''At Father's York May 20, 1930, following an opera- ^ “^0^“i'’wil^ 

Sk° song’s ' 1 Edward J, Davenport '71. died No- selected from the throng of guests pass- 

4 ^Chorus of Bacchantes," Gounod, vember 27, 1930. 
from "Philemon et Baucis"; "London- Dr. John C. Scofield '30. completed King Winter near the Outing club 
errv Air " an Irish folk song' "Clorius forty-six years of service with the house on Occom pond. Contrary to the 
Forem" Baeimanintff war department December 31 and re- usual custom, the carnival ball which 

Shadow S? Protheroe. the war department on that day. tume dance. The settings have been 
6 "Selections from Pinafore,” Gil- Alexander Macdonald '92. retired designed to suggest a balcony on a skj- 

bert and suuwan December 31 from the office of cons-.'- scraper overlooking a great city. Music 

Songs of Middlebury Co.lege will be vation commissioner of New York state. in Ne 
used as encores. Although a republican, he survived dur- orchestia of the Hotel BUtmoie in in 

i\/Tr FAnr who qan? as a soloist last ing several democratic administrations Yoiy: city. 
ye^w^U give as h?s part o?th pro- and established a record which received Friday will be distinguished by the 

A A Bealh Among the alumni who attended the tions. a swimming meet between Dart¬ 

re quartet will sing “Sylvia” by Qiey Mddiebury-New York State Teacher's ^ P”86*1' 

tie negro spiritual “I Got Shoes,” ar- “ T E JulS and ^ 
ranged by Marshall Bartholomew. 27. Afton ^ **xl*ia ’ <2f ^ th,ir day-s events, and will be followed by 

The following men will make the ferine Pk-kard ’JO, snowshoe races, the intercollegiate ski 

First tenors: J. Calvin Affleck ’31, Celia M. Houghton. Henrietta Ranty 

GtferLvfe N Y T Edward Seavey'26 Edith Tallmadge'21. George in the evening. The second perform- 
Han'.?“aSn isiand. I “ Ed- M. Tul.ey '24. and Raymond Wells '30. ance^of the^amival show will be given 

ward Hearne ’33, Melrose, Mass.; . UT N York Both Friday and Saturday nights, 
James J. Kerr, Jr., ’34, Adams, Mass.; Edwin B Stebbins 34 New York, ^ ^ regular pr0gram of activities. 

Ralph M. Locke 31, Montpelier, Vt., N Y., AlLyn . 1 e b ’. XAn_ the fraternities of the college will hold Day and Night Service 

Mass.; Gray N. Taylor ’32, Gloversville, thony G. L. Brackett 33, Westbrook, ^ gues’ts wiU make use 
N. Y. Second tenors: Richard H. Me.; Philiv ^ CMventev 33 Mo lhe perfect winter sports facilities 

J. Duffield '33, White Plains. N. Y.; ford. Vt.; Frederick C. Dirks '31 . Porte- 1° over the brightly illumin- 
■33. Northfieid., mouth. N. H.^Edward W. Doty 32. flelds about the coUege. 

Melrose, Mass.; Harold R. Herrmann 
’32. New York, N. Y.; Floyd A. Hinman 
’31. Middlebury, Vt.; Marshall H. Mont- 

it: 
Were $35.00 SAVE 20 Per Cent 

Albertus Perry ex-’98. 2200 Maryland antedating 
! winter carnivals. 

as 
Now $23.50 is now con- Stetson and Ferry Hats 1. 

pi; 
Odd Trousers 

Knickers 

and all 

Men’s Furnishings. 

Taylor; “Slumber Dearest, 
sohn; “Feasting I Watch,” Elgar. 

2. “The Glory of God in Nature,” 
Beethoven; "Now is the Month of May¬ 
ing,” Morley. 

FARRELL’S i 

Where Midd Men Meet ip!i 
ei 

3. < < 
Middlebury Tig 

F. S. EDWARDS 
Uu- 
)K Men’s Shop The Grey Shop 
ess. 
nec Final Close-Out of 
e is The Ideal Hotel for You 

In BOSTON 
DRESSES and COATS 

a See Window Display. 

Is the NEW 

Hofei Manger 
•b£ DOROTHY E. ROSS 
& 

Tel. 109 
;st!- 

At North Station nty. 
in* Direct Entrance from B. & M. Depot 

and Boston Madison Square Garden life C. E. BISHOP 
• I# ‘Up5 

Each Room equipped with Tub and 
Shower v Built-in-Radio Speaker 
(Three Station Service) ▼ Servidor 

Circulating Ice Water. 
New England's Most Modcrnly 

Equipped and Perfectly 
Appointed Hotel 

Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster 
Bar and Soda Fountain offer wide 
variety of food and service. 

RATES—ROOM AND BATH 
FOR ONE—$2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 
FOR TWO—$4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00 

No Higher Rates 

til# 
lilt Dollar Dry Cleaner 

0 y 
be ) 

!U Suits Pressed hai 
0 

35c hftf * V 

star' 
Middlebury Main Street 

Gibson & Boulia vi 

tel# 
V 7 Merchants Row Rates Reasonable 

>11$ Two Chair Barber Shop MARK TURNER 
U R NEXT Five Passenger Chrysler Sedan 

TAXI SERVICE 
25 cents a Passenger 

Middlebury, Vermont 

niw and CT 

UU' for a Good Hair Cut, Shave or Violet 
Melvin H. Glazier Ray Scalp Treatment 

aitf Mass.; Reginald K. House ’33, Williams- 
town, Vt.; Clarence A. Lilly ’32, Shel¬ 
burne Falls, Mass.; Giles N. Mont¬ 
gomery ’33, Noroton, Conn.; Richard L. 
Sanzo ’31, Gloversville, N. Y.; Harold gomery ’31, Noroton, Conn.; Harry E. 

Wells ’33, Northampton, Mass. 
Two groups will be offered by Mr. 

In the first he will play 
by Lili Boulanger and 

Phone 64 
All Modem and Up-to-Date Shop. BIOS’ Addison County Trust Co. 

Our Aim is to Please. Compliments of vretf 
Watch for the little man in the window. Hi 

Make This Bank 

Your Bank. 

J. C. TRUDO 

BARBER 
S. Sniflen ’31, Hampton, Va. 

First bass; A. Gordon Ide ’33, Roches¬ 
ter, N. Y.; Thomas D. Miner ’32, Thomson. 
Yonkers, N. Y.; Edwin L. Robart '34, “Nocturne 

Leon W. Sears ’34, "Valtz in A Major” by Brahms. 

R. C. TRUDEAU 
2 Chair Barber Shop 

-ott- ■y 
M 

69 Main Street La Brookline, Mass,; 
Middlebury, Vt.; Leonard J. Snow ’34, Folia Variations” by Cordelli arranged 

B. by Kreisler, and “Gypsy Caprice” by 
Y.; Kreisler compose his second group. 

Across from Postoffice rep^' 
ribut' 

GOV. J. E. WEEKS, President 

PAGE S. UFFORD, Treasurer. 
Ausable Forks, N. Y.; Francis 
Sprague ’34, Ausable Forks, N. 

SECOND FLOOR Patronize Our Advertisers 
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PLANS ARE COMPLETE Club Elects Five 
Tryouts to Membership 

elected to 

BYRD’S LECTURE TO 
BE ILLUSTRATED 

ANNOUNCE PLANS FOR 
SOUTHERN ITINERARY 
OF VARSITY DEBATERS 

French Club Presents 
Well Known One-Act Play 

3S 

FOR SCULLION'S BALL About seventy-five students attended 
the meeting of the French club held 
in the grand salon of the Chateau 
Wednesday evening, January 21. 

The special feature of the program 
was the presentation of the famous 

Travelling Through New medieval farce, 
t T tt* The cast was as follows: le Juge, Louis 

York, New Jersey,Vir- Caiazza ’34; Guillaume, Lyle Glazier 
’33; Agnelet, Samuel Blacher 34; and 
pathelin, Emilio Farrari ’34. 

Five new members were 
the Press club at a special meeting he c 

They after chapel, Monday morning. 
Nathalie Lewis ’31. Gladys Mount- ]y[ost Exclusive Social Affai 

ford ’33, Lucy Saunders ’31, Catherine 
ing Feature of Explorer’s Wood’31, and Harold Young’32. 

The following requirements must be 
fulfilled before a tryout is eligible for 

Rear-Admiral Richard E. Byrd, fam- membership: he must complete twenty 
ous explorer, who is to lecture here hours of press work, write a fea uie 

Little story, and be in charge of the press 

Nine Reel Film is Outstand- are r 
of the Year, to Be Held 

February 7, Will Attract 
Forty Couples. 

L’Avocat Pathelin. ” i 

Program. 

ginia and Penn. Plans are completed for the 
annual scullion’s ball to be held 
Hepburn Social hall February 7. 

Forty couples have already signified 
intention of attending this 
Since this is the most 

sive social affair of the year it 
expected that everyone eligible will be 
present. Only those men who have 
worked in Hepburn dining hall 
privileged to take part in the festivities 

As usual a formal dinner will be held 
with dancing before and afterward! 
Music will be fumshed by a combina¬ 
tion of the best talent in the two lead¬ 
ing dance bands of Middlebury College, 
the Middleburians and the Black Pan¬ 
thers. 

ninth 
February 13 on the subject 

Piano and violin solos were played America”, has had a career unsurpassed room for three afternoons. No unexcus- 
by Alice Cady ’32, and Glady Mount- jri annals of discovery and con- ed absences are permitted. 

quest. The successful expeditions Although the Press club is a com- 
eluded with two French reading’s, "La which he has headed since his rise to paratively new organization on campus, danc(? 

, • Bourse” and “Exempt de Gravate” by fame have been of intense interest to it has been very active, since its foun- 
Sponsors Coed Debate in M. Jean Boorsch, assistant professor tbe general public. It was thought dation last spring, in getting publicity 

of French. when the north pole was conquered in for the college. The club was formed 
May, 1926, that Byrd had accom- at the suggestion of Storrs Lee, director 
plished a feat that could be called a of publicity, and it is largely due to his 
life-work. The trans-Atlantic flight in efforts that the club has been so suc- 

tlt a RPTEHYET PAPTV 1927 gained for the Admiral and his cessful in gaining recognition and at- 
companions more acclaim. tention for Middlebury through the 

However, the south polar expedition medium of the home town newspapeis 
Members and try- 

in 
TAU KAPPA ALPHA 

The entertainment was con- LISTS 2 CONTESTS ford '33- 
exclu- 

Ls 

Chapel, Feb. 17; Another 
at Grange, April 24. arc- 

EL CLUB ESPANOL 
Arrangements for the annual spring 

debating trip are being completed, ac¬ 
cording to the announcement of Wil- Five tables of bridge a la Espanoi 

lia^eS'trtDeiwhich^"Ske^ulace^ectly Were played at the Spanish club meet' was probably the most outstanding of of the students. 

5? SmndP ta tiJ !icl! of evening’ January 21 ‘ Prizes were won known of the Antarctic region, and portunity to become acquainted with 
+, n hv „nv riphnfiner team or by JosePh*ne Walker ’32, Warren Good- SUCh fine preparation was needed to the correct method of presenting news 

H „ %nro-nni7qtinn & 1icl1 32, and philander Bates 31- The carry the attempt to a successful issue, features, and to indulge in amateur 
ThP firef pontpst will ,take ni/ace business meeting was omitted, and the The Byrd antarctic expedition ex- journalism. 

March 30 with Albany Law school of social meeting. The committee in P ° ° ' 1 te ° Y d SU ^ 
Union university at Albany. The team cbarge consisted of Elizabeth Movie ’31, 
-will then encounter on consecutive Margaret Scott -33, and John Garret- 
evenings Lafayette college at Easton, SQn >34 

Penn.; New Jersey Spte Teachers’ 
college at Montclair. N. J.; and New 
York university at University heights, 
New York city. Friday evening, April 
3, Middlebury will engage in its first 
intersectional debate when it meets the 
college of William and Mary at Wil¬ 
liamsburg, Va. 

In the debate with the college of 
William and Mary, Middlebury will up¬ 
hold the affirmative side of the ques¬ 
tion, resolved: that the United States 
should recognize soviet Russia. 

The Middlebury chapter of Tau Kap¬ 
pa Alpha, national honorary forensic 
fraternity, has completed arrangements 
for two coed debates. The first will be 
held February 17 in Mead Memorial 
Chapel. Another has been planned, 
by invitation of the local grange, for 
April 24 at the grange hall. 

Last year the contests between the 
men’s and women’s colleges aroused 
much interest and favorable comment. 
In consideration of this fact the chap¬ 
ter has very carefully selected the 
team personnel and the debate propo¬ 
sition for the first contest. It has been 
decided that the question of debate 
will be resolved, that fraternities and 
sororities at Middlebury College be 
abolished. 

The team representing the men’s 
college will be composed of Anthony 
G. L. Brackett ’33, Frederick W. Brink 
’33, and William S. Weier ’33, while the 
women’s team will be composed of 
Mary Henseler '31, Marion Jones ’32, 
and Marian Singiser '32. 

President and Mrs. Paul D. Moody, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wiley, Mrs. Maud 
O. Mason, Miss Mary N. Bowles, and 
Miss Eleanor M. Sprague will be the 
patrons and patronesses. 

Those interested are again reminded 
Awarded Last Wednesday that the dances to be exchanged are the 

were covered by sledge while the polar Prof. Harry M. Fife, in behalf of the tbnb nbl^b’ ^even^h, 
flight itself was a sixteen hundred mile athletic council awarded varsity foot- an 1111 een 1. veie wi e three 

ter, and by presses in both Middlebury journey. ball certificates to twenty-five letter extras, of which the first is left open 
and Rutland. Admiral Byrd uses nine reels of film men at chapel last Wednesday morning. with the other two to be exchanged if 

to illustrate his lecture. The pictures Prof. Fife spoke of the spirit shown desiied. 
kind ever held in the library, and there cj0 not overlap the recent motion pic- by the football team and the student The committee announces that the 
has been such a fine response on the ture production, “Byrd at the South body as a whole. In so doing he com- dance tax must be paid bj Friday to 
part ot interested people, that it bids Pole”. The explorer, who travels and mended the members of the team for William P. Greene 31, or Gerald E. 
well to become an annual event m the i lectures in uniform, possesses great the spirit of sportsmanship which they Thayer 31. Dance preferences must 

charm and ability as a speaker. showed throughout the games tfyis fall, also be handed in on or before Friday. 

one hundred and fifty thousands of 
miles of it by aerial camera. The total 
distance flown was seven thousand one 
hundred miles, two thousand miles 

Football Certificates 

the Isaiah Thomas Press of Worces- 

This is the first exhibition of its 

library program. 

plane’s landing wheel or the 

setting sun? Guess first,then 

check your guess with 

measure. 

ABERNETHY EXHIBIT 

IS WELL ATTENDED 
The exhibition of rare books, now be¬ 

ing held in the Abernethy wing of the 
Egbert Starr library, has not only been 
well attended, according to the library 
authorities, but has aroused an inter¬ 
est which has steadily increased as the 
exhibit has continued. An average num¬ 
ber of thirty people have come to the 
library daily to see the collection, and 
as time has passed more rare books 
bave been added to the original 
number. 

Among these later additions have 
been such first editions as William 
Godwin’s “St. Leon.” and “The British 
Theatre,” by Mrs. Inchbald. Auto¬ 
graphed copies of Siegfried Sassoon’s, 
"Memories of a Fox-hunting Man,” 
Hiawatha, 
Fabes,” by Gilbert have also been 

loaned. 
The oldest book in the exhibit came 

as a later addition, this being a copy 
of Livy, dated 1554, the book being in 
remarkable condition despite its age. 
This ante-dates the cody of Petrach, 
published in 1560, which had been the 
oldest copy. 
Hebrew. book, printed in 1619. 
of the “Live’s of the Martyrs,” written 
In Queen Anne’s reign, and dedicated 
to her, is also of special interest. 

The collection is noteworthy, n|ot) 
only for its first editions and old copies, 
but also for its autographed books, and 
imprints by early presses. Among the 
former is a Bible, autographed by 
President Hoover, and there are early 
Imprints by the Knickerbocker Press, 

/ 

by Milt Gross, and 4 4 

Another rare edition is a 
A book 
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MIDDLEBURY BEATS 
ST. MICHAEL'S FIVE 

BY 24-22 SCORE 

Alpha Sigs Lead in Bowling HOCKEY TEAM WILL 
Alpha Sigma Phi has taken the lead PLAY KT RTlFPHFN n John P- McInness- better known as 

in the intramural bowling tournament * A -L*l. HUIl kJ “stuffy 
from Beta Psi which held the lead - first baseman in the Philadelphia 
during the greater part of the contest. ODDOnentS Have Won One Athletics’ famous $100,000 infield some 

However, it is expected that Beta Psi EP years back and for seventeen years 
So Far; Lack of Ice for a major league ball player, has been 

Practice Has Hampered 

Them. 

With an easy victory to its credit 
over Norwich last Thursday, the Blue 
and White hockey team entertains the 
St. Stephen’s six here this comijng 
Saturday. 

The Middlebury team has come 
through the season thus far with no 
serious injuries, and it will be at full 
strength for this last encounter of the 
first semester. 

Last year St. Stephen's had quite a 
successful season, winning six games 

p , B n and losing two; this year six of last 
Coach crown Plans Exten- years lettermen. including captain close Struggle Seems Likely 

sive Program to Further Bloomqulst m the goal, have returned . r, / 
while only two men were lost by 111 Game at Rutland Sat- 

Utilize Board Track. graduation, in spite Of the lack of urday; Vermont at Bur- 
practice, having had only two weeks, # J 

che team has played three games and lington February 10. 
has won one of them. The first game 
they won from Rensselaer, 2-1; the 

, second was won by Massachusetts agri¬ 
cultural college, 6-3; in the third game 
Connecticut aggies were tied, 1-1. Thus 
far the stars have been Captain Bloom- 
quist in the goal. White at right wing 
and Nale at left defense. 

Following is the line up that will face 
Middlebury: goal, Bloomquist; center 
Spahr or Riley; left defense. Nale; left 
wing. Keppler or Griffith; right defense 
Dudley; right wing, White, Rudge or 
Brownell. 

PANTHERS OUTPLAY 
NORWICH IN 5-0 

HOCKEY VICTORY 
, 

y > McInness, Connie Mack’s 

nr 

Id will regain first position when its full 
in quota of games has been played. Thj 

tournament will continue next week 
with several matches. 

At present the Alpha Sigs have four¬ 
teen points; Beta Psi, eleven points- 
Delta Upsilon, six points; Chi Psi, five: 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, five; neutrals, two; 

, one. 

Panther’s Superiority 

First Period Decides 

Contest. 

First Lap in State Title 

Race Too One-Sided 

for Interest. 

secured to coach baseball at Norwich 
university next spring. 

In an effort to create greater interest 
in baseball at the military college, the 
Norwich athletic council decided to seek 
the best known diamond star it could 
possibly get to coach the sport. A man 
of McInness’ calibre is sure to increase 
this desired interest in baseball. 

Ct 

ith 

BLUE OUTSCORED 

IN SECOND HALF|KaPPa Delta Rh0 
FULLERTON, GOALIE, 

STARS FOR MAROON 
ied 

his , 
lu- 

is Visitors Cut Middlebury’s 

Early Lead to One 

Point. 

I NEW PROGRAM FOR 
TRACK CANDIDATES 

Middlebury Keeps Puck in 

Norwich Zone Much 

of the Time. 
NORWICH IS NEXT 

COURT OPPONENT 

be 

ive 
ire 

les 
A thirteen point lead piled up before 

their opponents could get started, suf¬ 
ficed to give Middlebury’s court team 
a 24-22 victory over St. Michael’s in the 
Panther’s first state series game here 
Saturday. 

The entire game was hard and fast, 
and was featured by a splendid ex¬ 
hibition of close guarding by both 
teams. Middlebury started strong in 
the opening minutes of play, and was 
far ahead before the team from the 
north had scored its first field goal. The 
Purple exhibited a fine floor game, 
but seemed to have luck against them 
on the shooting. The half ended with 
Middlebury leading 16-9. 

After the intermission the visitors 
came back with a rush, and rapidly 
cut into the Panther's lead. In the 
final minutes of play the home team 
was ahead by but one point, but Bul- 
lukian’s foul shot just before the whistle 
made it two. 

Devine, forward of the Mikemen, was 
high scorer for the evening with five 
goals to his credit, and McGowan trail¬ 
ed with seven points. For Middlebury 
Corliss with eight and Ashdown with 
seven, starred on offense while Mac- 
Kenzie’s guarding was a source of 
continual trouble for the Mikemen. 

The summary: 

Intent on regaining the state title for 
the eighth consecutive year, Middle¬ 
bury’s hockey team began auspiciously 
by shutting out the Norwich sextet 5-0 
last Thursday at Northfield. 

A victory was conceded to the Blue 
and White before the game began, and 
the score does not indicate the 
superiority of the Panther team, which 
completely outclassed its opponent 
skaters. 

The hill-and-dale surface of the 
Northfield ice lessened the skill and in¬ 
terest which have been conspicuous in 
other Panther engagements this year. 
The feature of the game was the fine 
pass work and puck handling of Mid¬ 
dlebury, while the Maroon skaters 
showed lack of practice. The puck was 
kept in Norwich territory much of the 
time, since both the Norwich forward 
and defense lines were powerless be¬ 
fore the Panther attack. Captain Ful¬ 
lerton of Norwich was outstanding for 
his team. He had a busy afternoon 
and well upheld his reputation as a 
fine goal tender. The shots caged by 
Middlebury were completed by drawing 
Fullerton out from the net. Webster, 
Middlebury goalie, had a cold but easy 
session, making only four saves, but 
two of them well done. Referee Eric- 
son had to call twelve penalties on the 
Maroon players and only one on the 
Blue. 

The home appearance of Middlebury 
against Norwich has been postponed to 

• | February 9, a circumstance which may 
result in seeing a greatly improved 
Maroon sextet battle the Panther to a 
closer score. The summary follows: 

Norwich (0) 

_Bug bee 
_ Martin 

.rci. 

ia- 
id- 
«e, 
in- 

Coach Arthur M. Brown has an- 
dy, nounced the most intensive practice 

program yet to be worked out on the 
local track. 

uid 
Having won one game in the race for 

the state title, the Middlebury quintet 
is in line for a greater test this week 
when it plays Norwich at Rutland 
Saturday. 

It is expected that this game will 
break the triple tie which now exists 
in the race for the title, Middlebury, 
Norwich, and Vermont each having won 
close decisions over St. Michael’s. 

The present indications are that the 
1 game with Norwich will be very close. 

Coach Beck’s men looked very im¬ 
pressive at times in Saturday’s game, 
but there were occasions when they did 
not go so well. The defense, particu¬ 
larly, seemed to need strengthening. 

The Norwich team will probably be 
the same as the team which whipped 
St. Mike’s 30 to 28 at Northfield, a week 

ind Starting with the fifty 
tryouts who are the largest group cvei 
to support this branch of athletics here 
Coach Brown has begun preparations for 
the intercollegiates, first indoor meet of 
its kind, at Amherst, February 
Tryouts for the men making this tiip 
will be a feature of homecoming wees 
Saturday, February 21. 

The eastern intercollegiates, which 
are to be conducted in the Amherst 

the 

deti 

the 
ith, c\ 8. * « 

tfee 
lien 

111 

the 
to are the first Cage, at Amherst, Mass 

indoor track events to be held in New E 

lust 

CHI PSI AND D. U. 
LEAD COURT PLAY 

England. Since this meet is the first 
intercollegiate competition of the sea¬ 
son, tryouts for the positions on the 
squad that will represent the Blue and 
White at Amherst occur unusually 
early. A select group of about a dozen, 
the best in each event, will make the i 
trip. Freshmen are excluded from1 Lodgemen Strengthen Their 
participation in the meet. Position 

Coach Brown has planned successive 
intramural events in order that his ath- Neutrals and K. D. R.; D. 

U. Wins From Sig Ep. 

lay. 

ago Saturday. In this game, Norwich 
used a changed lineup, shifting Hart¬ 

ley Defeating ford and Sipsey, former forwards to the 
1 guarding positions, Viether, a former 
guard, to center, and making forwards 
of Fanos and Forbes, who had played 
at center and guard respectively. This 

Chi Psi strengthened their chances of change was made after Clarkson de¬ 
similar to that innovated last year, winning the intramural basketball feated them 29 to 24 early in the month 
This will be run off March 4 to 14. and trophy by two wins last week, defeating on Clarkson's trip to Vermont in De- 
will consist of several events, including the neutrals 26-12 Thursday night and cember, Norwich defeated the engineers 
the mile run, the 880 yard run, 60 yard k. D. R. 24-15 yesterday. Both D. K. 37 to 26, while the best Middlebury 
dash and hurdles, high jump, shot put, e. and D. U. added victories to their could do was to win by a single point, 
discus and pole vault. An individual string by defeating Alpha Sigma Phi, ]9 to 18. Middlebury has made con- 
rating system will determine the winner. 18-9 and Sigma Phi Epsilon 41-11. re- siderable improvement since that game. 

though, and should at least make a Nelson 
Makela 

Middlebury letes will be kept in condition for inter¬ 
collegiate work. Following the Am¬ 
herst trip, a decathlon is to be held, 

G. F. P. 
1 5 

2 3 7 
4 0 8 

2 0 4 
0 0 0 

2 Bullukian, rf 
Ashdown, If . 
Corliss, c_ 
MacKenzie, rg 
Hoyle, lg- 

i Middlebury (5) 

Crocker (Capt.).lw 
10 4 24 Totals 

St. Michael’s 
P. Intramural relays are to be organiz- | spectively 
10 ed for the board track, from March 

G. F. 
5 0 
2 1 

c 
Carpenter 

_McKellar 
_Laythe 
Fullerton (C) 

Middlebury — Mac- 

rw Devine, rf 
Burke, If_ 
Maynes, c 
Dupuis, c 
Tierney, rg _ 
McGowan, lg 

In the Chi Psi-neutral game the fra- good showing. 
5 17 through 23, closely following the ternity men were ahead through out 

the contest. Led by Chase, high scorer 

Id Foote 
U. V. M. to be Played February 10. rd Huntington- 

The first game after mid-years is the j Webster_ 
game against the U. V. M. Catamounts, Substitutions: 
February 10. The freshmen who have Lean for Makela. Viehman for Nelson, 
been invited to join the team will be- Yeomans for Crocker, Viehman for 
come eligible with this game, and some Huntington. Norwich — Youngerman 

The K. D. R. game w'as much harder!01' them may Play> although it is not for Bugbee, O’Byrne for Martin, Gale 
likely, as a great fight is expected. for carpenter, Scott for Gale. 
The freshmen wrho are now on the Scoring: Middlebury — First period: 
squad have all distinguished themselves p0ote, Makela: second period: Crocker; 
in inter-fraternity basketball. They third period: Yeomans, Makela. 
are Anderson, Baumgartner, Bourvsch- Referee: Ericson. 

Time: Three twenty-minute periods. 

0 0 0 decathlon. 
0 0 0 Realizing the limitations of the pre- 
0 0 

8 of the evening, and featuring a splen- 
0 sent track facilities for meets of any did passing attack, the Chi Psi’s ap- 

3 17 size, Coach Brown has developed a peared to have their opponents be- 
— plan that will at least relieve the wildered. Hand was high point man 
22 practise conditions. The new board for the neutrals, 

track near the gymnasium is to be 
10 2 

Referee: Hofferman, T C. A. 
Totals 

utilized to a more complete degree by fought than the 'neutral encounter, 
the addition of jumping pits and The first half closed with the Chi 
weight circles. The pits are to be of pSi’S leading by the margin of one | * 
special construction, and will take the basket, 11-9. However, in the second 

In a thrilling overtime game the place of earthen pits, and are thus to half the men from the lodge piled up 
Alpha Sigma Phi hockey team defeated be available for a longer period than thirteen points to the K. D. R.’s six. 
the Kappa Delta Rho team by a score those dependent on the weather. By a The winners were able to do this be- 
of 8 to 3 to enter the final round of cooperative schedule, every event the cause of better passing attack and a 
the intramural hockey tournament. team uses in competition may be prac- sure eye for the basket. The brilliant 

The game was fast throughout, with tised each afternoon. playing of Hartrey and Ragatz was also 
the winning team having a slight lead Tryouts are to take place for the first a big factor in the Chi Psi’s victory, 
most of the way. A spirited rally in the varsity meet on successive days from both men scoring eight points apiece, 
closing seconds of the final period fol- March 25 to April 1, in preparation for Belfanti, with four points to his credit, 
lowed by a shot from beyond the blue the initial meet with Williams on April was leading scorer for the losers. 
line by Hickcox tied the game at three 25. 
all. In the overtime period the Alpha April 25 Williams 
Sigma Phi team showed team work and May 2 Springfield 
excellent shooting ability to score 5 May 8 Colby 
goals while holding their opponents May 16 Intercollegiates, Springfield, | shooting ability. Altho there were many 
scoreless. 

Alpha Sigs Nose Out 

K. D. R. in Hockey Game 

kine, Chalmers, Olson, and Williams. 
The Vermont team is said to be the 

scrappiest that the Catamounts have mont won the game 22-21, with Chet 
had for a long time, and these asset-- Taft, playing at guard, starring and 
tions are born out by the fact that sinking four of his team’s six field goals, 
five men were put out of the Vermont- Previously Vermont had lost to New 
St. Michael’s game for personal fouls. Hampshire, Harvard, and Dartmouth, 

Ver- and had won from Clarkson and McGill. Two of these were Vermont men. 

The schedule follows: The Deke-Alpha Sig game was mark- 
there ed by erratic and rough playing on 
here both sides. The passing attack of both 
here i teams was rather poor, as was their 

REC’EIPTS AND EXPENDITURES OF VARSITY SPORTS 

July 1, 1929 to July 1, 1930 

(from athletic director’s books.) 

Receipts 
$ 1,345 26 

1,072 13 
194 05 
404 60 

6.954 71 
868 53 
235 58 

Net Cost 
$ 1,268 27 

1,390 24 
323 14 
989 43 

2,896 33 
985 34 
179 26 
35 90 

1,561 25 
300 00 

Expenditures 
$ 2,873 02 

2,462 37 
517 19 

1,394 03 
9,851 04 

' 1,853 87 
415 84 

40 00 
2,340 11 

300 00 

Mass. | opportunities for both teams to score. 
but few of these chances were taken Varsity baseball- 

Varsity basketball — 
Varsity cross country 
Freshman football 
Varsity football- 
Varsity hockey- 
Varsity tennis- 
Varsity winter sports 
Varsity track - 
Women’s athletics 

here 
there advantage of. Markowski was the out¬ 

standing man for the Dekes, running up 
seven of his teams eighteen points. 
Baumgartner, Perry, Sloper, and Siipola 

PUBLISH PROGRAMS each scored two points 'or theloosers... 
The D. U. s experienced little diffi¬ 

culty in downing the Sig Eps by the 

The game was featured by the many May 23 State Meet 
remarkable stops by Captain Perry, May 30 R. P. I. 
goalie for the winners. 

Scoring: Alpha Sigma Phi Snow, 
Thrasher 2, Dwyer 4, Pratt; Kappa 
Delta Rho 

JUNIORS PLAN TO 
Matteson, Miner, Hickcox. 

The tournament is drawing rapidly 
to a close with only two more games 
to decide the winner. In the semi- finally decided that the determining of | score of 41-11. 
finals, the Alpha Sigma Phi team the nature of the programs should be 
eliminated the K. D. R.’s, while the left to a committee chosen by Mr. Delta Rho beat Beta Kappa 26-16. 
Deke and Delta Upsilon teams still Thiele and Miss Benjamin, 
have to play off their half. This game 
was scheduled for last night but due tee completes the list of juniors who 
to the melting ice was unable to be will serve to make the week the most 
played. The winner of the last game successful in years. This marks the 
will play the Alpha Sig team for the earliest date at which the personnel 
championship of the intramural league, of these activities has been chosen, a. S. P. 

With junior week still over three Neutrals 
Public improvements to cost more months away, there is no doubt that s. P. E. 

than $10,000,000 are planned at St. all details can be arranged with great Beta Psi 
Louis, Mo., for 1931. 

4 10 (Continued from page 1) 
788 86 

000 00 Last Wednesday afternoon Kappa 

$10,163 21 $22,030 13 

_$22,030 13 
_ 11,866 92 

$11,868 92 Totals _ 

Total expenditures 
Total receipts_ 

Present Standing. 
The naming of this program commit- G. W. L. Pet. 

4 4 0 1.000 
3 0 1.000 

Chi Psi 
D. U. 
K. D. R. 
D. K. E. 

(not including student tax) .750 4 1 
$10,163 21 

9,375 00 
.666 1 Net cost of all athletics 

Receipts from student tax .333 1 

.333 3 1 
$ 788 21 .000 3 Deficit 

.000 0 

satisfaction. 3 .000 B. K. 
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MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS, MIDDLEBURY, VT., JANUARY 28, 1931 6 

OPERA HOUSE SEVENTY COUPLES AT ELLSWORTH SPEAKS DRAMATIC PROGRAM 
DANCE AFTER GAME AT LIBRARY PARTY TOMORROW NIGHT MIDDLEBURYTOGIVE 

LARGE SCHOLARSHIPS 
WEEK OF JANUARY 28 

WEDNESDAY, January 28- 
All Star Cast in 

“THE BIG TRAIL 
News 

Shows, 6:45 and 8:50 

(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) Following the St. Michael’s basketball 
game the “M” club sponsored an in- Thoreau and Alcott. A prominent logues and situations are 
formal dance Saturday, January 24, at figUre during this period was Samuel dramatic. 

Tpn ^rhnlarshins for Male McCullough gymnasium. A large crowd L 
x eri OL up about seventy couples and a long stag seVeral amusing anecdotes concerning 

Residents of Vermont line remained for dancing. Clemens, whom he knew well. 
R 1 ^rhnl- The Middleburians furnished music. The period between 1870 and 1880 
x5asea on cna a , Chaperons were Miss Mary S. Rosevear, was a most interesting period according 
astic, Literary and Athle- Dean Burt A. Hazeltine, and Prof, and to Mr. Ellsworth. The effect of the 

Mrs. John G. Bowker. 

extremely 

The casts are as follows: Mr. Ellsworth told Clemens. 
The Marriage Proposal 

Stepan Stepanovitch Tschubukov, 
James Banta 33 

• 4 

THURSDAY, January 29 — 
Harold Lloyd in 

FEET FIRST 
Specialty Act 

FRIDAY", January 30— 
Same as Thursday 

MATINEE AT 3:10 

ii yy 

Natalie Stepanovna, his daughter 
Gladys Mountford 33 

Ivan Vassiliyitch Lomov, Tschubukon’s 
Edward Heame 33 

of Tschubu- 

r\4 

Civil War on literature was keenly 
felt during these years. A period of 

Director E. J. Wiley announces that £)R TRYON SPEAKS literary expansion began, and our 
a second series of scholarships of one- rvD"DrvT?TT TTVTTTTT7^ wr^ers ^or ^rst ^me became inter¬ 
thousand dollars each will be given by (JIM UrrUKlUlNiiiLO national figures. A group of nature 
Middlebury College to ten men who are (Continued from page 1) writers, among them Thompson-Seton 
residents of Vermont. These scholar- The course at an engineering school and Burroughs, achieved prominence. 
ships are known as the Vermont special fans into two general divisions. Dr. In connection with the writers of this “The Twelve Pound Look 

scholarships and are distributed over a Tryon said. The first two years are time Mr. Ellsworth mentioned the work sir Harry Sims-Robert Perry ^3., 
period of four years, two hundred fifty devoted to preparatory subjects before of Stockton, whose story “The Lady Lady Sims-Elizabeth Pease 31 
dollars a year. According to the an- entering into the engineering work or the Tiger” is still widely read. Kate_Eleanor Benjamin ’3~ 
nouncements sent out to the state high proper. Even with high enterance re- Robert Louis Stevenson was the out- scene: The home of Sir Harry Sims 
schools the scholarship is “based on the quirements, intensive work in mathe- standing literary figure between the The scenery has been constructed by 
general plan of the Rhodes scholar- matics, physics, chemistry, and me- years 1878-94, said Mr. Ellsworth. This the class in play production. 
ships, and given to male residents of chanical drawing is necessary for the prolific writer produced an astonishing properties are by Mary Bump ’31 and TUESDAY, February 3 
Vermont who show promise in: quali- highly technical work of the last two number of books during his short | Marietta Keegan '33. The furnishings Maurice Chevalier in 
ties of manhood, force of character, years. However, college graduates with career. Another literary development have been done by Elizabeth Brown ’33. “PLAY BOY OF PARIS 
and leadership; literary and scholastic gooci training in scientific subjects can 0f this period was the publication of ancj Marion Jones ’32, is in charge of Comedy 
ability and attainments; physical vigor, usually be credited with a large portion the memoirs of General Grant and of costumes, 
as shown by interest in outdoor sports 0f the work of the first two years. In j0e Jefferson. 

all his remarks on engineering, Dr. 

tic Ability. 
Mv1 neighbor 

Scene: Reception room 
in- 

kon’s country home. 
Time: Present. 
Direction: Erik Swyler. 

SATURDAY, January 31— 
Edmund Lowe and Joan Bennett i 

SCOTLAND YARDS 
Comedy and News 

sfi m 
41 yy yy 

MONDAY, February 2— 
John Gilbert and Wallace Beery in 

WAY OF A SAILOR 
Comedy 

ii yy 

The 
• •f 

yy 

M*' 

LACY’S 
HOME-COMING WEEK 

PROGRAM ARRANGED 

Mr. Ellsworth went on to list the best yy or in other ways. 
The selections will be made on the Tryon referred specifically to the sellers from the year 1900 until today, 

following basis: school record and per- Massachusetts institute, because, he Discussing Sinclair Lewis as an import- 
sonal references from principal and sajC}i it is representative of all the en- ant present day writer, he said, “I con- 
other citizens of standing in the com- gineering schools of the country and be- sider Mr. Lewis’ books valuable as snap- 
munity. All applicants (unless other- cause it was the one about which he shots of American life. They are not 
wise advised by the committee) will! knew the most. books which I would reread many times 
come to Middlebury for scholastic ap- There is also opportunity for stu- but are interesting for their accurate 
titude test, general intelligence ex- dents to enter as graduate students, pictures of America, 
animation, and personal interview with providing they have done outstanding Ellsworth Speaks on English Bible, 
the committee of selection which con- work in some line at college and have Mr. Ellsworth gave a talk on the 
sists of the president, two members of pacj the general equivalent of an under- English Bible before the entire student 
the board of trustees, the dean and graduate course at the institute. This body in chapel Saturday morning. In 
the director of admissions. 

The scholarship is tenable for four chemistry. In every individual 
consecutive years subject to the main- circumstances differ somewhat, he said, fish Bible had a 
tenance of a high standing and a gen- so that they cannot definitely say in jn English literature. No one can be 
eral record which is satisfactory to advance whether admission would be an effective writer of English without 
the committee. Applications should be p0SSible or not without examining the studying the style of this remarkable 
made to E. J. Wiley, director of ad- student’s complete scholastic record, 
missions and personnel, on or before Expenses at engineering schools 

generally and at the institute in par- 
Recipients of the scholarship last year | ticular, run rather high Dr. Tryon said, first collection of the literature of the 

The estimated minimum cost at M. I. Bible into one book appeared in 250 
T. is $1300 annually, of which tuition a. D. This Latin edition was revised 
is $500. Scholarship help is available, 0ne hundred fifty years later in the 

A. M. Flagg, Middlebury; C. F. McLure, particularly for graduate students and Vulgate which lasted for one thousand 
Boltonville; R. K. Miner, Brandon; L. opportunities for work around the in- years. The first English translation 
W. Sears, Middlebury; K. P. Thomas, 

The place to go when you are looking 
for something to eat 

(Continued from page 1) 
•tation to foot of mountains may be ICE CREAM por •K 

made.) 
Services in the churches 

(A fine opportunity to 
10:45 a. m. 

of the village, 
meet old friends in town.) 

Wednesday and Saturday 

Open Every Evening Till 10 

15 College Street 

Monday, February 23 

10:30 a. m. Winter sports events. 
Hockey: Vermont vs. Mid- 2:30 p. m. 

applies particularly to students in opening his discussion, he stated that | dlebury. 
case, aside from its religious value the Eng- Second showing of the 7:00 p. m. 

very important place Middlebury movies at the playhouse. 
GENTLEMEN 

We have just received our new 

K. D. R. Sponsors Informal 
Stag Line 

Fifteen couples attended the informal 
given by the Kappa Delta Rho frater- 

Mr. Ellsworth then sketched briefly nity Saturday, January 17, at the K. proud of them, 
the history of the English Bible. The 

of Gent’s toiletries and we are justly 
The line comprises 

$ .35 

document. 

April 15, 1931 . Chaperons were: Miss i Bay Rum Shaving Cream D. R. house. 
Rose Martin, Mr. B. F. Wissler, and After Shaving Powder 

After Shaving Lotion 
Vegetable Lilac _ 
Vegetable Royal _ 
Crystal Brilliantine_ 
Liquid Brilliantine_ 
Perfumed Hair Oil_ 

« * 

.25 were: E. B. Akley, Wilmington; F. T. 
Carter, East Corinth; N. L. Divoll, Bel¬ 
lows Falls; C. N. DuBois, Newbury; 

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Savage. .75 
1.00 

1.00 Take a Peep 

at the 

SKI PANTS 

.50 

.50 
•H 

stitute are available. 
An arrangement has been worked teenth century, 

out whereby a student spends half his against translations of the Bible soon 
time at the institute and half in the after this, and Wyclif’s work was par- 

TWO AMFNDMENTS employ of the company with which he tially destroyed. Tyndale’s translation 
1VVU ^ has chosen to work as a salaried em- from the original Greek and Hebrew 

ployee and always under the supervision versions appeared 150 years later. This 
The council is to hold meetings the 0f experts. Admission to this course, 

first and third weeks of each school which starts at the end of the second 0f the English language. Many parts 
month, the specific day to be chosen by year and runs for three years is very 0f the Tyndale translation are found in- 
the council. The members of the class much restricted, as only the best men tact in the King James version. Queen 
are to be permitted to attend the meet- can be chosen and the work is neces- 
ings and take part in discussion but 
are to have no power of voting. 
majority of the council shall constitute j much restricted, 
a quorum. Any member of the coun¬ 
cil who is absent from meetings twice, ed the questions that were put to him | structure, 
without filing an excuse with the secre- by those who attended the conference, 
tary and without the approval of the 
excuse by the majority of the members 
of the council, shall forfeit his mem¬ 
bership. The vacancy will be filled in 
the original manner. 

The second amendment passed was 
that there should be five class meetings 
during the school year, the first week 
following the election of officers, second 
week in December, third week of Jan¬ 
uary, the week preceding the spring re¬ 
cess, and the last week of May. Special 
meetings can be called at any time 
upon the order of the president, or upon 
the written request of a majority of the 
members of the executive council. The 

was made by Wycliff during the four- 
There was a revulsion 

.40 and .75 Poultney. 
Hair and Scalp Tonic 
Wish you would give them a trial. 

1.00 M 
SOPHOMORES PASS 

See Window. at 
•Pf 

. Louthood Ml (Continued from page 1) , 

GEORGE N. SHAMBO revision is interesting for its mastery t 
Ii I 

• l»1 

The Better Place to Shop 

Middlebury, Vt. • * * * 

Elizabeth made an important con- 
sarily limited to a few. Admission to tribution in decreeing that the English 

A some of the other courses is also very Bible should be read in the church of PETER EMILIO 
England. 

The climax in the development of this 
which had been rising 

through the centuries phrase on phrase, 
was the authorized King James’ ver¬ 
sion. This version contains only 6,000 
different words, but in its simple, clear 

KODAK FINISHING 
Following the talk, Dr. Tryon answer- Shoe Repairing - i 

Where Quality Comes j • 

PRICES ARE LOWER THAN EVER ii 

Department Store Field. 

Mr. Kasper in his talk on the 
and on retail 

general, 
the importance of deciding up¬ 
on a vocation before leaving col¬ 
lege. For the college man or woman, 
he said, the future is the most im¬ 
portant thing to think of. So many 
college men decide to enter “business 
after college without having the slight¬ 
est idea of what to expect of business or J which is foiind in the KinS James’ ver" 
oi what business expects of them. 

First. department stores 
business in 

Shoe Shine Parlor emphasized style it is full of music and beauty. It 
adds to the dignity of the upper level of 
society the popularity of the lower. 

Mr. Ellsworth went on to explain 
that there have been many attempts 
made to improve this version of the 
Bible. However, modern translators 
give no thought to preserving the music 

6 Main Street Middlebury, Vt. Eastman Films 

GOVE’S Our Tempting Sandwiches 
with a 

Hot Chocolate, 

Frosted Milk Shake 

• » 

The National Bank of 

Middlebury 

sion. 
In conclusion Mr. Ellsworth recom- The large department store repre¬ 

sents the real development of retail mended that everyone become familiar 
business in this country. It is the w ^he Bible, For , he said, the 
modern metropolitan outgrowth of the English Bible is the cornei stone oi 
old general store, but it is managed on English literature and a source of in¬ 
modern lines. The department store is 
contrasted to the specialty shop which 

Commencement Address I deals m only a single type of merchan- 

cr a Middlebury, Vermont. class already had the power to call a 
meeting by a majority petition. Malted Milk 

spiration and delight to all its readers.” Capital $100,000 are incomparably delicious. 
President Moody to Give 

Surplus and Undivided 
Profits CALVI’S 

FOR QUALITY 

Members of the Pi Beta Phi frater- 
dise. The department store is composed nity enjoyed a sleigh ride to the home 
of a group of specialists, each one 0f Mrs. 
being skilled in his own line, and the Salisbury Monday evening January 19. 
activities of each of these specialists Refreshments of coffee and doughnuts 
are coordinated to make up a single were served by the alumnae of Ver- 
store which caters to the wants of the mont Alpha chapter, 
modern shopper. 

Department stores of the present day 
must study the demand for various 
articles very carefully, in order to make 
a quick and complete turnover of their 
goods. The art of displaying the mer¬ 
chandise in such a way as to stimulate c*ub> followed by bridge and dancing. 
the desire to purchase is also an im¬ 
portant factor in modern department | by the college-trained men who come 

into the department store line of work. 
Mil Kasper emphasized particularly | A &reat improvement has already been 

made, he said, but there is still the op- 

$120,000 

President Paul D. Moody, who has 
recovered from a two weeks illness, left 
Middlebury yesterday for New York. He 
will deliver the commencement address 
at Flushing high school today, speaking 
on “Self Knowledge”. Friday he will 
meet with the college trustees and 
speak at the New York alumni dinner 
that evening. 

Other appointments include an ad¬ 
dress on Sunday at Ashville school for 
boys, Tuesday the Washington alumni 
dinner, and Wednesday the Philadel¬ 
phia annual alumni meeting. 
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Monday evening where a chicken pie 
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store operation. Schools in the nation spend $2,289,- 
000,000 in a year. 
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the need of creative ability in the ad- 
Trapping is rapidly approaching a /ertising of the department store. This portunity of greatly improving 

$1,000,000 industry in Iowa. g.eac opportunity for some work quality of advertising. 
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